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Luxe Contemporary - Dining

Dining Table
Engineered wood and black
veneer construction Rounded
rectangle tabletop Two pillar
bases with slat detailing Seats
6-8 people Product is flat
packed and requires two-
person assembly

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

Black Oak
Colour

-
Material

-
Finish

900
Width (mm)

750
Height (mm)

2200
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Dining Chair
It is modern dining chair,
perfect for your contemporary
dining space. Its minimal
design, featuring a curved
backrest is comfortable &
stylish. The sleek black metal
frame creates a beautiful
contrast with the luxe boucle
fabric. A beautiful dining chair
to compliment your existing or
new dining table.

-

-
Product Code

In Stock
Lead time

6
Qty

Wheat Boucle
Colour

-
Material

-
Finish

490
Width (mm)

780
Height (mm)

490
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

In general terms - we recommend that you use your furniture as it was intended to be used. It is recommended that you do not sit on the arms of lounges, nor sit or stand 
on table tops, & not to pivot on the back legs of chairs

Buffet
With it's clean lines & simple
shape, this classic 4-door
sideboard will never go out of
style. Tucked away neatly
behind each soft-close door,
you will find 2
adjustable/removal shelves
(that's 4 OR 8 shelves - you
choose!). With the signature
Luna II half-moon handles in
textured gold, this furniture
favourite is a winner .... because
as everyone knows, you can
never have too much storage.

-

-
Product Code

In Stock
Lead time

1
Qty

Black Gold
Colour

-
Material

-
Finish

-
Width (mm)

800
Height (mm)

1800
Length (mm)

450
Depth (mm)

Table Lamp
Nature gets a makeover with a
modern mushroom lamp
perfect for a lounge, home
office, or bedroom. Crafted in
metal with a solid pedestal the
Easton Dome Lamp is the
epitome of functionality and
style.

-

-
Product Code

In Stock
Lead time

1
Qty

Matt Ivory - Antique
Brass
Colour

-
Material

Metal Colour: Antique Brass
Finish

310
Width (mm)

450
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

310
Depth (mm)

Switch: Cordline Swtich
Lampholder: E27
Wattage: Max 25W
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Pendant Light
Elevate your space with the
captivating allure of the
Gorgon Pendant. This
remarkable lighting fixture
effortlessly combines the
boldness of a black finish with
the timeless beauty of brass
accents, creating a stunning
visual masterpiece that is sure
to become a focal point in any
space. The opal glass of the
Gorgon further enhance its
appeal by complementing the
softened look of the brass. The
combination of the two results
in a softened, inviting glow that
fills your space with warmth
and charm.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

Black and Brass
Colour

Glass & Steel
Material

-
Finish

-
Width (mm)

1250 drop
max
Height (mm)

1200
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Homeware
-

-

I356
Product Code

-
Lead time

2
Qty

-
Colour

Antique Brass
Material

-
Finish

7
Width (mm)

340
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Homeware
-

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

White
Colour

White Marble
Material

-
Finish

226
Width (mm)

80
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

200
Depth (mm)

Floor Rug
It is a stunning statement rug,
with it's striking diamond
design that makes for a
mesmerizing statement piece
for a Scandinavian or modern
inspired interior. Crafted from a
perfect blend of wool and
polyester yarn, Huxley features
an ultra-soft and dense
underfoot that makes it the
perfect option for adding a
touch of warmth and luxury to
living areas.

-

-
Product Code

In Stock
Lead time

1
Qty

Grey
Colour

70% wool 30%
Polyester
Material

Flat Woven Pile
Finish

180
Width (mm)

-
Height (mm)

280
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

Artwork
Professionally giclee printed on
natural white, matte, ultra
smooth, acid-free art paper.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

White Frame
Colour

-
Material

Premium Shatterproof acrylic
Finish

850
Width (mm)

850
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

 The size refers to the unframed printed poster size. Frame width is 32mm

Artwork
PROFESSIONALLY GICLEE
PRINTED ON NATURAL
WHITE, MATTE, ULTRA
SMOOTH, ACID-FREE ART
PAPER.

-

-
Product Code

-
Lead time

1
Qty

White Frame
Colour

Shatterproof acrylic
Material

-
Finish

850
Width (mm)

850
Height (mm)

-
Length (mm)

-
Depth (mm)

The listed size refers to the unframed printed poster size. The frame is 32mm wide
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